Marriage Courses
For Student Body
To Start March 6

A course of lectures on Courtship and Marriage for the general student body and friends of the college will be given by the Rev. Charles H. McKenna, O.P., and the Rev. William R. Clark. Sunday evening during Lent in the Alumni Magna auditorium. The first lecture, March 6, will be on "Love and Marriage," and will start at 8:00 p.m. As a \textbf{PAUSE IN CAROLAN CLUB WEEK-END}.

Junior Veridames To
Hold Annual Dance

The fourth annual "Queen of Hearts" dance sponsored by the Junior Veridames of Providence College will be held Friday evening in Marina Hall. Miss Ann Sheerin, publicity director for the dance, said this week.

Music for the occasion, which is to be semi-formal, will be furnished by the Leonard Brothers. Added attraction will be the crowning of a Valentine Queen.

Misa Eva De Tommaso is chairman of the committee in charge of planning the dance. Others on the committee include the Miles Marion Hickey, Patricia M. McNamara, Otto Morrison and Mercedes A. Di Sandro.

Fr. Slavin Heads
Brotherhood Week

The Very Rev. Robert J. Slavin, O.P., President of the College, has been appointed Rhode Island Chairman of the National Brotherhood Week by National Rockefeller, the National Chairman. "Brotherhood Week" will begin Feb. 20 and end Feb. 27.

Tertiary Group Plans
Discussion of Book
On Religious Life

At the next meeting of the Dominican Tertiaries on Feb. 22, 9:30 a.m., in Aquinas Lounge, the members will discuss Father Keller's You Too Can Change the World, the Rev. John C. Rubba, O.P., Tertiary moderator, said last week.

The discussion, an important feature of every Third Order meeting, will follow two fifteen-minute dissertations of Father Keller's book by two members of the Order.

Following the discussion Arthur Rogers, 59, will present a brief talk about Blessed Marceau de Prigneux, Dominican Tertiary who is being considered for canonization in 1950. Following Rogers, talk each meeting at the will be called upon to present a brief talk about Blessed Marceau's life.

A Luminated version of the Dominican Tertiary Manual will be offered for the consideration of the college chapter of the Third Order. Father Rubba said. These manuals, he said, are available in Rome and contain...

(Continued on Page 4)

Various Prices For
Class Ring Quoted

Your 1950 standard class ring will cost you either $49.00 or $41.00, the Book Store has announced. The difference lies in whether you want a ruby, sapphire or black onyx.

The standard ruby or sapphire selling for $49, weighs 16 penny weight. This ring also may be had at $35.00 or 16 penny weight with an approximate three dollar reduction in price for each decrease in weight. The ten penny weight ruby, therefore, will cost you approximately $41.00. According to the Book Store, previous classes have been overwhelmingly in favor of the heaviest, 16 penny weight ring.

Your other choice, the black onyx ring with the standard 16 penny weight will cost you $35.00. For $29.00 you get the 14 penny weight, for $23.00, the 10 penny weight.

In paying for the ring, you must make a deposit of $8.00. You must make complete payment either through the installment plan or in cash. No payment will be accepted before receiving your ring. The Book Store roughly estimates the waiting period for the ring at three months.

Since the changing of stones is a costly procedure, the Book Store hopes that you'll make a reasonable choice before placing the order for your ring.

(Continued on Page 4)

(Continued on Page 4)
THE CATHOLIC PRESS

The rabbit is a worthy foe of any predatory enemies which may assail him. It is not the most cunning of nature's creatures when confronted by an aggressor, but anyone who has witnessed its tactics in the chase must admit the rabbit's intelligence and acumen in eluding an assailant. The maze of tracks it leaves the pursuer in the snow or brush are confusing to man and beast alike.

Likewise the tangled pattern which conflicting philosophies, contradictory doctrines and mongrel politics leave in our minds today, are like the rabbit tracks in the snow. The average individual does not have the time nor the inclination to ferret out facts and weigh opinions, together with all the social, political, economic and moral implications which surround them.

Consequently he leaves such analysis to the integrity of the newspaper editor or radio commentator. The reading public desires an unbiased and complete report of news from reliable sources. Unfortunately those physicians who commissioned to procure and present such information often confuse and mislead the reader through ignorance, or deliberate error, or even with equivocation. It is necessary, therefore, that the Catholic Church guarantee an adequate and orthodox presentation of news from reliable sources. Unfortunately doctrinal matters and also to cultivate a well-informed public.
Smoke a LUCKY — to feel your LEVEL best!

Lucky's fine tobacco puts you up when you're low...calms you down when you're tense.

L.S./M.F.T. — Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco

Science Group Meets at Albertus Magnus

The Rhode Island Section of the American Chemical Society held its February meeting in Albertus Magnus Hall. Dr. Carlson delivered his address at the 8:15 meeting which took place in the demonstration auditorium of Albertus Magnus Hall.

McGrath To Attend P.C. Alumni Dinner

Senator J. Howard McGrath of Rhode Island will be the distinguished guest at the Washington Chapter of the Providence College Alumni Association dinner to be held Thursday evening, Feb. 13, at the Mayflower Hotel in Washington, D.C., according to an announcement from the office of the president. Principal speakers will be the Honorable Maurice Tobin, Secretary of Labor, and the Very Rev. Robert J. Stivin, O.F.M., President of Providence College.

Oslo University...

(Continued from Page 2)

seriousness of applicant's purpose, qualities likely to make the student a good representative of the University abroad, good health, and geographical distribution of applicants. An applicant must have completed his sophomore year, by the summer of 1949.

The University of Oslo guarantees the educational standards of its courses and it is one of the European schools which has been approved by the Veteran's Administration.

Roundup Time

WALDORF

FORMAL DANCES

To Hire NEW TUXEDOS "TAILS"

Waldorf Clothing Co.

212 Union Street, East Weybosset

Ken Quirk, 52
**SPORTS PANORAMA**

by Dave Connors, Jr.

**ROUGH GOING...**

Tonight at about nine o'clock a group of young men with Providence College written across their warm-up jackets will come trotting out on the floor at the Rhode Island Auditorium to meet a heavily favored Rhode Island Rhode Island Rhode Island Rhode Island Providence State ball club. And when that bunch appears on the floor those who are there will see one of the greatest games of the season. It's too easy to put on a basketball uniform. They have been defeated time and time again this season, though none of them, ever been on a team, whether it be in Varsity basketball, they have been defeated badly, they have lost a lot of heartbreakers, and they have in practically every game been the underdog. Only in a few times this season have they known the taste of victory. But they have never quit. Everyone these days wants to know...What's the matter with the basketball team? And just as many have the answer. They can't do this, they can't do that, they shouldn't do this, they shouldn't do that. Brother, let me tell you it's tough to be a loser. Everywhere at your back.

It's funny but after the Boston College game a few weeks ago, there were some guys who were the apple of everyone's eye. The coach was loaded for the wonderful way in which they played between these two rivals all the way through the sharp-shooting of Fred Pelligrino and the very capable player for the first time. Over P. C. Saturday the lead at 48-47 with five minutes remaining in the game and want tickets at the reduced price for tickets to the Providence College vs. St. Anselm's game in the last five minutes of play at the Providence Gymnasium last Saturday evening.

Playing before a capacity crowd, including a large group of those participating in the Carolin Club Weekend festivities, the Friars played well at times but were guilty of several lapses into periods of poorly executed passing and inaccurate shooting which eventually resulted in their downfall.

The game opened and immediately assumed the wide open offensive pattern that was to prevail throughout the entire contest. Brown jumped to a 1-0 lead at the five minute mark through the efforts of Listed as one of the most formidable clubs in New England as well as the East. They have been having their troubles ever since the new season opened and this year's contest will probably be no different.

The Rev. Aloysius H. Biegler, U.P. Athletic Director of Providence College, announced today that applications for tickets to the Providence College vs St. Anselm's game in the Providence Garden, March 2nd, will be accepted at the Athletic Office now. All students who plan to attend this game and want tickets at the reduced price should let it be known as soon as possible.

P. C. students will be able to get a $2.50 ticket for $1.25 or a $2.00 ticket for $1.00. Each student will be permitted to buy only one ticket.

State Game...

(Continued from Page 1)

**THE CLASH!**

Brown 59-51 Victor Over P. C. Saturday

By FRANCES KANE

In the twenty-sixth renewal of their intrastate series, a fighting Providence College basketball team saw a seeming victory slip away to Brown University in the last five minutes of the game.

However this lead was short-lived as Brown once again refused to stay in the third week of the season. They have been on the double, as possible. Not too much time should let it be known as soon as possible. College vs. St. Anselm's game in the Providence Garden, March 2nd, will be accepted at the Athletic Office now.

Playing before a capacity crowd, including a large group of those participating in the Carolin Club Weekend festivities, the Friars played well at times but were guilty of several lapses into periods of poorly executed passing and inaccurate shooting which eventually resulted in their downfall.

The game opened and immediately assumed the wide open offensive pattern that was to prevail throughout the entire contest. Brown jumped to a 1-0 lead at the five minute mark through the efforts of Listed as one of the most formidable clubs in New England as well as the East. They have been having their troubles ever since the new season opened and this year's contest will probably be no different.

The Rev. Aloysius H. Biegler, U.P. Athletic Director of Providence College, announced today that applications for tickets to the Providence College vs St. Anselm's game in the Providence Garden, March 2nd, will be accepted at the Athletic Office now. All students who plan to attend this game and want tickets at the reduced price should let it be known as soon as possible.

P. C. students will be able to get a $2.50 ticket for $1.25 or a $2.00 ticket for $1.00. Each student will be permitted to buy only one ticket.

State Game...

(Continued from Page 1)

**St. Anselm's Tickets**

Tonight will see the first meeting between Larry Drew and Robert "Dock" Weinstock of Boston University. Drew hopes to top the best, but Weinstock is the Ram headman but the odds seem heavily stacked against the young P. C. coach.

State after getting to off a very slow start this year has come along.

The Frosh of Boston University- are the other two teams on the double bill March 2nd.

Where You ALWAYS Shop

**With Confidence**

**ARThER WEINSTOCK**

fast in recent weeks and now houses as one of the most formidable clubs in New England.

On the other hand, the Friars have been having their troubles ever since the new season opened and this year's contest will probably be no different. All of which points to a Rhode Island State victory. However, nothing is taken for granted in this series and especially the Auditorium games. It is pretty much the same old story played between these two rivals all ways provides plenty of fireworks and this year's contest will probably be no different.

No man on the Friar squad has ever tasted a basketball victory over State and as a result the players have been given the added incentive of collecting that first win. Captain Charlie Bresnahan, Larry DePalma, and Sam Nissel will open the State game on March 2nd while Walt Lozoski and Art Weinstock will be at the guard posts. The Friars are ready for plenty of action also.

Rhode Island State will start Leon Goleniewski and Bruce Blount forwards. Ken Goleniewski at center, Solf Scalfani and Jack Mitchell will be at the guard positions.

The best place in town to buy MEN'S SHOES

119 Mathews Street Providence, R. I.

**Cafe Bradley TELEVISION**

For the LADIES

For the MEN

Dan Colando, Prop.

**PAUL'S ALMA MATER**

The best place in town to buy MEN'S SHOES

119 Mathews Street Providence, R. I.
Frisis And Rams Have Given Fans Many Thrills Through The Years

The Black and White of Providence College will assume the title of "Jack the Giant Killer" tonight when they tackle the Rams of Rhode Island State. Currently ranked in the first five in New England, the Rams are favored to top the Friars. In the recent meetings of the two clubs, the Friars have usually entered the contest with a better than average seasonal record. This makes tonight's tilt, however, a more critical match, as the Black and White claim only a mediocre record to date and are generally rated champions in the occasion of topping the fast-moving Rams of Kingston.

Kinsky began between the two institutions 27 years ago, the establishment of Providence College. The Rams was the first contest in 1921 by the lapsed score of 85-35. In 1932 they duplicated the feat with a low-winning, 35-19, encounter.

In 1936 the Friars turned the tables on their fellow Rhode Islanders twice by substantial scores. Kinsky was led by the sensational John Martin, while the Rams counted on Sam Nissel. In the 1936-37 season, Kinsky topped the Black and White by the scores of 85-49 and 70-49. The following season, however, the Rams presented one of the strongest seasons in Providence College history. They finished the season as the second highest scoring college rage history. They finished the season as the second highest scoring college in the nation.

The 1944-45 season brought a temporary halt to Rhode Island State supremacy as one of the greatest teams in Providence College history scored a close 85-80 victory over the Rams. At the end of the first half, Kinsky led by the mere margin of 42-32. But in the second period their break-fast-making facilities were utilized. They ran up the score to 85-49. The second meeting of the two clubs that year the incomparable Calverly led the Rams to a 74-55 victory. Kinsky went down to the National Invitation Tournament to be knocked off by the Kentucky Wildcats in the final round. Ernie Calverly was selected the outstanding playner in the tournament.

The 1945-46 season marked the final year in the regime of P. C.'s coach, Dick Hinkle. Under the first-year coaching of Larry Drew, the Friars were defeated twice by the Kenozymen in the 1946-47 season. The affair at Rodman Hall, however, was a thriling game at half time as the Friars showed itself and the Rams proved the superior team.

By JACK SHEA

The locker room of Harkins Hall is the spot that will be crowded these days, as a number of promising young fighters are daily working out under the guidance of matchmaker Louthis. In preparation for the rapidly approaching St. Patrick's Day bouts, a veteran of many professional heavyweight encounters, is well qualified to handle the young ones.

The experience gained in his own fistic endeavors is of inestimable value in getting the boys in top condition for the main events.

Mr. Louthis will serve in this capacity in combination with his work as Promoter of the program, as a group of the boys are fighting St. Patrick's Day bouts.

With the same spirit that was exhibited by the International Boxing Club, the Providence College boxing club will be equally well received by the student body.

The lack of reserve strength of the Friars showed itself and the Rams were unable to top the Friars during their match. Larry Drew, the Rams' new manager, was more like a marathon. The Rams, practically unbeatable on their home court, hit the century mark to top the Friars by 85 points.

The Providence College Roster.

By KEEN GOODWIN

Frisis, the Stag's head, and Rams, the lion's head, present P. C. men, Ted McConnell, head coach of basketball at St. Anselm's College, Zablocki, Marone, and Fred Sowa, captain of last year's club, were on that Kinsky's front line.

The goal when they attempt to match the feats of the previous years will be equally well received by the student body.

The locker room of Harkins Hall is the spot that will be crowded these days, as a number of promising young fighters are daily working out under the guidance of matchmaker Louthis. In preparation for the rapidly approaching St. Patrick's Day bouts, a veteran of many professional heavyweight encounters, is well qualified to handle the young ones.

The experience gained in his own fistic endeavors is of inestimable value in getting the boys in top condition for the main events.

Mr. Louthis will serve in this capacity in combination with his work as Promoter of the program, as a group of the boys are fighting St. Patrick's Day bouts.

With the same spirit that was exhibited by the International Boxing Club, the Providence College boxing club will be equally well received by the student body.

The lack of reserve strength of the Friars showed itself and the Rams were unable to top the Friars during their match. Larry Drew, the Rams' new manager, was more like a marathon. The Rams, practically unbeatable on their home court, hit the century mark to top the Friars by 85 points.

The Providence College Roster.
Science Association Appoints Fr. Serror

The Rev. Nicholas H. Serror, G.P., Associate Professor of Biology, was appointed Vice-President of the National Association of Basic Science Boards at the National Conference in Chicago last week. Father Serror was representing the Rhode Island Basic Science Board and also local medical societies at the Conference. He has been identified with scientific and medical research and teaching for many years.

P. C. Students Will Feature in Comedy

Three Providence College students, after school dramatics, will have important roles in the easy comedy, "George and Margaret," which will run Wednesday and Thursday this week at the Hope High School Auditorium in Providence. They are Junior Henry J. Keenan, Jr., and William Gregory from New Haven and Providence, respectively, and Edward L. Guly, a Sophomore from Central Falls, R. I.

The Frosh quintets of both colleges were active in dramatics at the College. They appeared in last year's Pyramid Players' success, "Dorothy," in 1947. They were prominent in the second semester musical, "Sing, My Children."

As members of the New England Repertory Company, they were in the cost of "Lady of Fatima," a recent play which received the applause of the critics. Their present offering, "George and Margaret," is a down-to-earth portrayal of the life of a typical English family.

Freshmen Quintets Battle In Opener

In the preliminary game tonight, the P. C. Frosh will attempt to make it three straight over the R. I. State Frosh.

Last year the Friar yearlings won both games... The Martin men have been coming on fast and late with a good record, not having lost only to the Holy Cross and Boston College Freshmen.

Martin will probably start Jim Schlimm at center with Ray Korbuszinski and Tom Lemo at the forward positions. Ronald Gagnon and Tim Bourer will probably open at guard.

The Frosh quintets of both colleges always point for this game as do their Varsity brethren, so it will probably be a good preliminary game tonight.

Brown Game... Fr. McKenna...

(Continued from Page 4) down. Patrick, Thuret and Kevarchich contributed baskets from the floor, coupled with several foul tosses, and with fast time running out the Friars were unable to make a comeback. The wipe open style of play that prevailed throughout the contest made it an interesting game for the spectator to watch, but it worked against the efforts of both teams in the fouls resulting from the rough play. In all, 31 fouls were called with Sam Nissel, Joe Blain and Walt Lorenzki being ejected from the Friar ranks, while Mahoney, Cresswell, Covarrum, and Whelan were forced from the Bruin side.

In the preliminary the Providence College Yearlings, paced by Basur, Korbuszinski and Lemo, had an early time downsing the Brown Frosh, 78-25.

In the last game of the 1948-49 season the Friars were unable to make a comeback.

(Continued from Page 1) odical. He is majoring in English and is on the Dean's Honor List.

Clifford Brett, author of "Reunion," "Beverly," "On the Birth of a Son" and "On College Spirit," is a Junior and Arts major from Providence. He is also on the Dean's List.

George Hunter Cochran, Sophomore pre-ecclesiastical honors student, has had a great deal of verse printed in the Alembic. He is also a short-story writer. His latest article was entitled "Day Coach."

The work of William Honnen, Senior Arts from Newport, appears frequently in the Alembic where he gives expression in essay style, "Rue de Bon Jesus," an impression of the Avenues, was his last title. In the next issue of the Alembic Mr. Honnen will offer a story in free verse. Ed Leonard has produced a series of illustrative headings for the next issue of the Alembic. Although well known in the College as a cartoonist, Ed has shown exceptional talent in reproducing illustrations of a more serious nature. Thus far, he has designed cuts for the Editorial page, the Exchange and the Criticism sections.

The deadline for the next issue of the Alembic will be April 1st.

Tertiary...

(Continued from Page 1) the Little Office of the Virgin Mary in Latin as well as in English.

If the new manual is adopted. Father Rubba added, the Tertiaries will find it much easier to chant the Office. Also, he said, music is included in the new manual, which will eliminate the necessity of having mimeographed copies printed.

A cordial invitation to attend the next meeting is extended to all in the student body who are desirous of learning more of the activities of the Third Order of St. Dominic," Father Rubba said.

Elmhurst Barber Shop

Three Barbers — No waiting

Every Day ... 8 to 6:30

Saturdays ... 8 to 7:00

673 Smith Street

Phone: JA 4755

FOR RENT
Tuxedos
"Tails" Accessories
J. Austin Quirk, 28

Read & White
QUICK, MODERN & RUSTIC
171 WESTMINSTER STREET
Jackson 5223

NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY SCHOOL of LAW
Admits Men and Women
Day, Evening and Graduate Programs
Registration — Sept. 12 to 14, 1949

Early application is necessary
47 MT. VERNON STREET BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
Telephone EJames 5-2506